
MARTON HANDICAP of 17580V5. One mite
and a-qnarter.

C. Renault's Ngatimuru, 6.13 (Conquest) 1

sir Tristram. 86 (W. Ryam 2

The Hover, 8.12 <lt. ll»t<-b> 3
Ala., started Conmetted 8.10. Sandstream

8.6, Labour Day 8.4, Brown Trout 7.10.

Kllosteri 7.10. Aloha 7.7, Otaliu 7.7. Kilrain

7.7. Montiform 7.4, Mallard 7.1. Odessa 7.10.

Won by a length and a-half. Time, 2.15.

ELECTRIC HACK HANDICAP of 70SOVS.
Five furlongs.

L Buckman's Lady Louisa, 7.5 (W. Belli 1

Katun. 7.8 (1,. NoUder) .' 2

Teggle, 7.0 lit. Berry) 3

Also started. Lady Volga 11.3, Klugs

(Favourite 8.2. Merton 7.10. Araliatla 7.8.
Miss Roberts 7.7. Pereeler 7.6. Florence

'Nightingale 7.6. Sir Daniel 7.3, Isidy Mildred

7.1, Resonant 7.0, Hierarchy 7.0.

Won by over two lengths. Time, 1.4.

HACK STEEPLECHASE of lOOsOvs. Two
miles and a-lialf.

<». Bradley's Kelp. 0.12 |F. Cress) I

ißangitane. 0.7 ill. Fulcher) ?

Hebei. Oil (A. .1. M< Flynn)
Also started: Ilakari 10.5. Bonnie Jean

9.13, Paparaha 0.13, ■ Pnketotara 9.13, Bis-

marck 9.13, Sagntore 0.7. Hiamoe 0.7.

Won easily. Don Carlos was left at the

post. Paparaha baulked nt the til’s! jump,

lliakari felt at the hencoop and broke his

neck. Time. 5.6.

TITAKNHI HACK WKI/TRR.

J. Cameron's Blend. 8.9 (C. Jenkins) ..
1

Master I.nddo, 8.0 (W. Adams) 2

Coot Beggar. 0.13 (F. D. Jones) 3

Also wtarted: The Native O.K, Manitou

8 11, Sernitv 8.8. SI. Helena 8.4. Waiweir.

8.2, East Wind 8.0, Nebulous 8.0. Reser 8.0.

(Won easily by two lengths. Time, 1.47.

+ + +

N.Z. CUP ACCEPTANCES.

CHRISTCHURCH, Friday.

The following acceptances have been re-

ceived for rhe New Zealand Cup of 2,000

THE ROVER CASE.
t'

The rinding of the adjourned meeting of

the stewards of the Canterbury Jockey Club

to inquire into the facts surrounding the
scratching of The Hover in the Grand

National Hurdle Rave was as follows:—

•The stewards find that The Rover was

entered and fully paid tip for the New
Zealand Grand National Hurdle Race, 1912.

The horse was tit and well the day of the

race, and was hacked heavily by the public,
and laid against in an unwarrantable man-

lier. The horse was scratched at 11.45-a.m.

on tho day the Grant! National Hurdle Race
was to be run. on an undated authority,
signed by Wright, lessee of the horse. No

notice or intimation that the horse was to

be scratched was received by either Price,
theman in charge of the horse, or the secre-

tary of the club. The lessee, having raced
the horse without success on the flat during
the greater part of his lease of one year,

Itidmed the lessor, about .lune last, to waive

the condition in the lease that the horse

hhonid not he raced over hurdles, and then
entered him for the Grand National Hurdle

Race, and prepared him to run, and, accord-

ing to the evidence of Price, acting on

jastrn tions from Wright, the horse was

jumped over hurdles on the morning of the

♦lay of the race. On the running of The
Rover in the .lumpers’ Elat Rave o<n the
lit't day of the meeting, the horse seemed

to have an excellent chance of winning the
Grand National Hurdle Race.”

Questioned by the stewards as to why
The Rover was scratched for the race at
11.45 on the day it was to be run, Wright,
the lessee, gaxe as his reason that he was

afraid of injming the horse. He hoped to

get a further lease of him from September

KO, 19l_’ The reasons given for scratching

The Rover, taken in conjunction with the

state of the betting market, satisfied the

stewards that Wright, the lessee, was guilty

of corrupt pnicthes, within the meaning of

the rules of ra in so scratching the
horse They disqualified him for a term of

The stewards would like to add that in

coming to this decision they recognise that

if the h«d ting public would adhere to the
law by not bidting with bookmakers. the

ruse would not have arisen, because no het-,

ting would then take place until the total-
izator opened
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AUSTRALIAN RACING.

Till-: BIH IDER

PERTH. September 4.

The Boulder Clip, which was run to-day,
resulted as follows: Lily Veil 1. <‘amballo

2. t'arnamba 3. There were 15 starters. Lily
Veil won by two lengths and a half. Time,
2 36|

_

,Vl< TOKIA A.MATELIt TUBE CLI.B’S

m i: irrixG.

MELBOURNE, September 7.

The V. \.T.C. held (heir meeting nt Caul

field today The leading events resulted
fie KbUowa: —

THE MEMSIE STAKES of 500sovs. Weight-
for-agc, with penalties and allowances.
Gue mile and

a furlong.
'Mr J. L. Currie’s 1» h Captain White,

6yrs, by Flams --Chutney 1
ißalhiea, 3yrs 2

Wolawa, 3yr.s 3

Nine started. Captain White won easily
by a neck from Rat Idea, who in turn was

three-quarters of a length in advance of

Wolawa. Time, 1.56.

THE WARRISTON WELTER HANDICAP.
Seven furlongs.

Mr E. J. Watt’s br g Wimunera, aged, by
Merriwee- Mousqueterie, 8.13 1

Mai bay. 7.13 2

Pylos. 7.13 3
Twenty started. Wimmera won by a

neck from Malbay. with Pylon two lengths
away, in third place. Time. 1.305.

DON QUEX A WINNER.

SYDNEY, September 8.

A|. Canterbury Park to-day the Auckland-
bred Don Quex won the Hurdle Race, )»eat-

ing King Lucre, Light Brigade, and nine

others. Don Quex won by two lengths.
Thue, 3.58.

bovs, 1 wo miles. :
st. lb. st. lb.

Vice-Admiral . 1 Prince Soult.. 7 1

< ounterfeit . . s 9 Tannlinuse.r . . 7 0

Bronze 8 8 Allegory 7 0

I'ndeeid“d . . . s 4 Hon Ton 7 0
Lady Lucy . . . 8 1 Sinapis G L*.

Domino <) Coromandel .. n 13

Taskma st er . . 8 (i 13

■Itirkdale L) Marline 6 11

Midnight Sun 8 0 Muinura G 9

Masterpiece . . 7 13 () dessa G 9

Ooldfinder . . . 7 <) Monti form
...

G 9

pyran <i Haskayne .... <i 8

i’.andiera ....
9 Turna G 7

Peireue 7 8 Routine 6 7

soldier’s < horns 7 Mallow G 7
Labour Day .. 7 -J < Hdigant ....

G 7

Mangaroa . . . 7 Multiply G 7

Peary
7 J Sir I>aniel . . . G 7

bur King .... Valhalla 6 7

+ -1- +

A Remarkable Ceremony.

9n the Vai de Kerens, near Sion, in

the Rhone Valley, •Switzerland, a very

ancient and, truth to tell, somewhat
barbarious ceremony has just taken

place—the choosing of a Queen Cow by
the cows themselves, on the high Al-

pine pastures, to which they generally
go about the first week in July. Two

hundred and thirty cows were assembled

on the battlefield to vhoose their quern
—in other words, to find out which of

them was strong enough to fight all the
other cows off the pasture, and remain

in possession of it herself. The points
of their horns had been carefully taken

off beforehand by their owners, who are

not now allowed either to egg their cows

on to fight or to prevent them from

fighting. The ■reason for these regula-
tions is that the honour of owning a

Queen Cow is so keenly coveted by the
local herdsmen that they would do al

most anything in order to possess it.
Some of these herdsmen, indeed, in their
anxiety for their cow to distinguish her-

self, will even feed her for a week or a

fortnight 'beforehand on bread and wine.
The cows themselves are descended from
a combative breed (that of the Vai

dTferens). Fighting is in their very
blood, and ofteTi the herdsmen have to

keep the peace between them during the
summer months. Before the cows were

led up to the scene of the battle, which,
•was carefully marked out on an Alpine
pasture, the cure of the neighbouring
village of Vex solemnly blessed the pas
tore and sprinkled the cattle with holy
water. The fight for the honour of
being Queen of the Alpen went on for
most of a day, and crowds of herdsmen
and peasantry, and even some tourists,
watched it. The queen cow for 1912 is
a rather small animal, very strongly
planted on her hoofs, and with a thick
neck and a very broad chest. -She cost
■her owner £5O, but now her price is
above rubies.

THE GAME OF BRIDGE.

THE C ALL FOR TRI MPS.

It does not seem sound to maintatft
that, because at Bridge a player has

the privilege of doubling, therefore it is

unnecessary to afford him any facilities

for calling for trumps.
The privilege of doubling has to be ex-

ercised before any card has been seen;

besides which, one may not care to

double the value of the suit declared.
Then, again, when one doubles, one may
be redoubled, which may be the last

thing one wishes to happen. Lastly, ohe

very often holds a hand which though
it is not strong enough to double wit It.

may possibly, after the lead, and after

one has seen the exposed hand, achieve

excellent results if a trump were led.

Therefore, so long as players arc sup-
plied with a means of calling for trumps,
which does not clash with the call for

a ruff, it must be an improvement.
Advanced players in Sydney and Mol-

bourne arp always glad to welcome any

developments that may tend to add to

the charm of an intellectual game, pro-
vided that these strengthen their general
grasp; and the more conventions that

can lie introduced, with a view to as-

sisting the Bridge player in some mea-

sure to equalise the advantages pos-
sessed by the dealer, cannot but succeed

in meeting with approval.
This being undisputed, a system bus

been devised, and given a. fair trial.

which enables a player to call for trumps
in positions where such a course appears
desirable.

A number of players in London, Syd-
ney, and Melbourne have adopted this

plan (which, without interfering with
the primary signification of the call, per-
mits of an extension of it) for com-

municating to one’s partner the infor-

mation that a trump lead is deemed
desirable. This plan has already passed
out of the experimental stage, and is

recommended whenever the occasion for
its use may arise.

There are three ways in which a

player may call for trumps: —

(1) By playing to the first and se ond
rounds of a suit led by one’s partner
higher cards than on the third.

(2) By playing a higher card to the

first round, and a lower to the second,
of a suit led by the dealer's side.

(3) By discarding a higher, and then

a lower card, to two winning cards led

by one’s partner, when unable to follow

suit.
The working of these methods can best

be illustrated by an example, as given

by “Hellespont” in “Bridge”: —

A deals and leaves it; I? declares
spades; Y leads the king and queen
of diamonds; Z plays the six and seven.

Y next leads the king of hearts. Z plays
the four, A wins and leads a small club;
Z wins it, and returns the five of hearts.

Y wins with the knave, ami continues

avith the queen, to which Z plays the
three of hearts, and completes his call

for trumps. Y leads a trump, and YZ

make the remaining tricks. The same

result would l>c achieved if Z doulrfed;
but his hand is hardly strong enough
to double on.

Z’s Hand.

Dangers of Celluloid.

EASILY IGNITED MATERIAL.

We have had many lessons in the Old

Country during the past ten or fifteen

years of the dangers attaching to the
use of celluloid in many branches of in-

dustry, and scores of illustrations of the

dangers attaching to the use of celluloid

by way of personal adornment. On

Tuesday evening last London was

shocked by another fatal fire which, so

far as can be ascertained, was directly

traceable to the accidental ignition of

celluloid through a piece of red-hot seal-

ing-wax. The result was that eight

young women and girls lost their lives,

and it was only a happy combination of

circumstances that prevented the fire de-

veloping into a devastating holocaust

and claiming victims by the score.

The scene of the outbreak was the

premises of Messrs Angus Thomas and

Co., Christmas-card publishers, who oc-

cupy the sixth floor of a large block of

buildings in Moor Lane, in the very

heart of what the London Fire Brigade
and the insurance companies know as

the “danger zone” of the City.
Messrs Thomas’s premises—two rooms

occupying about 2,200 square feet—were

used for a process known as
“

aero-

graphy,” which may be described as tint-

ing and pow'dering cards by means of

an air-brush. Celluloid and methylated
spirits (a combination that would re-

joice the heart of a Yankee “fire-bug’ )

are used in some of the processes. It

was in the front room that the fire origi-

nated. The actual cause must remain

more or less a mystery, but, so far as

can be gathered, the outbreak seems to

have been the result of dropping some

hot sealing-wax on celluloid, which at

once burst into flames. Those at work

in the front room ran to the staircase

and escaped. Those in the back room,

however, could not get to the staircase

in time, the flames having spread with

great rapidity. Indeed, the fire seems

to have been at first more like an ex-

plosion. Finding their escape cut off,

the girls in the back room became panic-
stricken, returning to their own room

and going to the window, which seemed

to offer the only hope. Here they

waited and screamed. The clothes ot

most of them were on fire. Some efforts

were made by those in rooms in an op-

posite building to help them. A plank
was put across, and two of the girls

safely escaped by this means, while a

third lost her nerve and fell into the

yard below. Others jumped a distance

of 70ft, some being killed, and those

who were not killed outright being ter-

ribly injured. One girl went, through a

glass skylight covered with wire-netting,

and dropped on to a desk in the room

below. She was in flames when she

jumped, but going through the skylight

not only broke her fall but extinguished
the flames, and when the firemen broke

into the room whore she was they found

■ her walking about, badly burned and
half-demented with pain and horror, and

crying “Horrible! Horrible I” Others

climbed on to the roof, and five wore

found burnt to death there when the

firemen arrived, which was within seven

minutes of the alarm being given. They

were in time to prevent the lire spread-
ing, and in less than half-an-hour from

the alarm all danger of an extension was

over, but the engines continued to play
on the gutted sixth floor for some time
■after, to make assurance doubly sure,

for in the building itself and in the sur-

rounding warehouses were tons upon

tons of stuff of a highly-inllammable na-

ture.

The block in which the outbreak oc-

curred -is encompassed by narrow

thoroughfares, in all of which are

equally high Iniildi-ngs where trades re-

quiring the storage ami handling of

more or less inflammable goods are car-

ried on. Fire in any part of this busy
centre, of course, imperils the houses in

the immediate vicinity, and on Tuesday
evening the danger was all the greater
because the flames broke out at a time
when the narrow streets are usually full

from end to end with vans loading with

all kinds of merchandise for despaich
by rail. Happily, the vans wore fewer
than usual, and the brigade got through
the press ot traffic in well-nigh record

time. Their speedy appearance undoubt-

edly averted a. tremendous ilestvuction
of property, and probably a greatly en-

hanced death roll; but swift as they
wore, they might have failed but for the

fact that Ibero was no wind t<® Carry the

first fierce blasts uf flam® “oroaa the
narrow streets.
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